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Background: Due to the industrially increasing interest in optics communication the field of all-optical modulation is
becoming more and more popular. However, no in-fibre integrated miniaturized devices which provide current
solutions were suggested as all-optical modulators with sufficient modulation depth and with low power consumption.
Methods: In this paper, an all-optical silicon modulator with improved modulation depth is presented. The modulator
will be developed as an in-fibre device for optics communication applications. The modulator is a silicon slab, 50 and
470 μm thick which is coated on both sides to get an improved Fabry-Perot resonator for laser beam at wavelength of
1550 nm. The modulator operation is based on the plasma dispersion effect which is induced by a pulsed visible laser
beam acting as the pump for the creation of free charge carriers.
Results: We have proved the coating withstands high energy fluency of the laser pulse. The different recombination
and heat processes are examined. Our silicon based Fabry-Perot resonator increases the intrinsic c-Si finesse to 30. The
improved finesse is shown to have significant effect on the modulation depth up to 12 dB.
Conclusions: To the best of our knowledge this is the first experimental feasibility study of an all-optical modulator
with sufficient modulation depth and with low power consumption which is also an in-fibre integrated miniaturized
device based upon Si slab. Extensive experimental and numerical studies presented in this paper examine the influence
of thermal effects and the sample parameters on the response time and on the modulation depth and the power
consumption of the in-fibre integrated device. Apart from being a modulator, the proposed device can also act as
tunable spectral filter.
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Today, most optical modulations are achieved through
the use of electrical circuits controlling the voltage
applied on the modulator [1, 2]. Nevertheless, due to the
industrially increasing interest in optics communication
the field of all-optical modulation is becoming more and
more popular [3–7]. The most important restriction in
designing the all-optical modulator is the desire to
realize it on Silicon (Si) in order to allow its integration
with microelectronic circuitry.
One way to implement the optical modulator is by ring
resonators in Si that use the plasma dispersion effect.* Correspondence: zeev.zalevsky@biu.ac.il
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ring resonators in which light is confined and resonates in
order to enhance the optical modulation effects. They used
Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI) ring resonator and in order to
get the optical effect they shone with pump power of 25 pJ.
Schönenberger et al. [5] demonstrated SOIs devices which
have reached power requirements of 6 fJ for 3 dB modula-
tion depth with a switch-on time of few picoseconds and
recovery time limited by the free charge carriers (FCC) life
time being 500 ps. It should be noted that similar works
were also done with different materials such as the CMOS
compatible amorphous silicon [11–13]. Even though the
absorption in a-Si:H is an order of magnitude above that of
c-Si, 1.63 · 10−16 cm2 compared to 1.45 · 10−17 cm2, they
mainly use the electro-absorption (EA) effect and not theis distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
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influence to the modulation [9], which reduces the effi-
ciency of the device.
Other than ring resonators, Fabry-Perot (FP) resona-
tors can act as optical modulators as well; Gibbs et al.
have shown all-optical FP modulation in GaAs [14]. Si
based FP with modulation depth of almost 3 dB with
400 μJ pump energy was demonstrated later on by
Aharoni et al. [15]; In order to improve the modulation
efficiency, mirrors were added directly on both sides of
the Si slab. Adding mirrors indeed increased the signals
attenuation but induced critical alignment difficulties.
These various methods represent great progress in the
all-optical modulation field. However, some of the SOI
based modulators are governed by semi-conductors
planar complex structures. These structures contain
metals and insulators as part of 3D structures with fea-
tures in a nanometer scale arranged tightly on a chip
which makes them expensive and hard to produce [15].
Others, simpler SOI based modulators, [3, 6, 8], cannot
be fabricated as in-fibre modulators since they have to
be implemented as part of an SOI chip. The simpler FP
modulators which is Ge based, could be integrated on
top of a fibre exit, lost the advantage of Si being the es-
sential material in integrated chips. The main problem
with Si based FP modulators is that they are not effi-
cient enough to function as modulators in fibre systems
such as fibre lasers or communication systems.
In this paper, to the best of our knowledge, we demon-
strate for the first time the experimental feasibility of a
simplified coated Si slab all optical modulator with suffi-
cient modulation depth for compact, low power consump-
tion integrated in-fibre optics communication system.
Throughout the paper, discussion of the new difficulties
that arise in the case of fibre based Si slab modulator will
be addressed. The advantage of a slab resonator, rather
than a ring resonator, lies in the simplicity of the device
which, for instance, can be deposited onto a fibre avoiding
the SOI substrate and coupling of tapered waveguides
(resulting in high transmission losses). Different silicon
slabs with various thicknesses and finesses are examined
and their modulation processes are explained with consid-
eration to the different recombination mechanisms [16].
Another advantage is that the device is substrate free and
together with its simplicity it will have low manufacturing
costs. Moreover, the Si slab is coated in order to improve
the Q factor (the finesse) of the device and lower the
modulation power requirements for the in-fibre systems.
We also present extensive experimental and numerical
study that examines the influence of thermal effects and
type of coating on the response time and on the modula-
tion depth and the power consumption of the device.
Apart from being a modulator, the proposed device can
also act as tunable spectral filter.Methods
Since Si has no electro-optical, modulation is achieved
by changing the complex refractive index through a tem-
porary increase in the concentration of FCC which is
obtained by applying laser pulse as a pump. This effect
is known as the plasma dispersion effect (PDE) [17–19].
The PDE is weak in Si and requires significant enhance-
ment for practical modulation which in our case is en-
hanced via the FP resonator.
There are two main effects derived from the PDE. The
first is the ER effect and the second is the EA effect.
The latter occurs due to the change in the imaginary
part of the refractive index, iαλ/4π, which modifies the
absorption coefficient through free carrier absorption
(Δα) while the former occurs due to change in the real
part of the refractive index through free carrier change
of index (Δn) of the Si. Where Δn, and Δα are derived
from the well-known Drude-Lorentz equation [20] and
were determined empirically as [19]:
Δn ¼ − 8:8 10−22⋅ΔNe−8:5 10−18⋅ ΔNhð Þ0:8;
Δα ¼ 8:5 10−18⋅ΔNe þ 6 10−18⋅ΔNh:
ð1Þ
where Ne, Nh are the electron and hole concentrations,
respectively and λ is the optical wavelength of the infor-
mation signal, the probe (this wavelength differs from
the wavelength of the pump beam).
The transmission of a FP interferometer (together with
the Beer-Lambert law - to incorporate absorption in the
system) can be expressed as follows:
Iout
Iin
















Where R1, R2 are the reflectivity of FP planes from
both sides of the slab, α is the Si absorption coefficient, d
is the diffusion depth of the FCC created by the pump
laser pulses and δ is the round trip phase (of the probe
signal) which equals to δ = 2kLn (where k = 2π/λ and L is
the thickness of the Si slab). A modification in Eq. (2) due
to the PDE will be Si refractive index n = n0 +Δn · d/L and
Si absorption coefficient α = α0 +Δ α ~ Δ α (α0 is negli-
gible at 1550 nm which is the wavelength of the probe).
As increase of charge is always associated with power
dissipation, a phase modulator based only on PDE is
problematic because the thermo-optic effect (TOE) will
always be present. In the TOE the refractive index is
varied by applying heat to the material. The problem is
that the TOE refractive index change is slower (micro-
seconds) than that of the PDE (nanoseconds). However,
it can still be used to cause modulation or at least to
counter act the ER effect when necessary [21, 22].
Fig. 2 Fibre modulation setup: a the experimental setup composed
of a Si slab integrated into an input and output fibres. b Scheme of
the probe and pump beams propagation in the device
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The following presented experimental setups are divided
into two setups: free space modulation, shown in Fig. 1
and in fibre modulation, shown in Fig. 2.
Both of the setups use the same probe, pump and
coated Si slab. As a probe we used 5 mW CW laser
beam at 1550 nm (“HP 8168 F” tunable laser) with
2 mm diameter. The detector is “PDA400” with 35 ns
rise time. As the pump we used laser pulsed illumin-
ation, coming from Nd-YAG laser (Surelite Continuum
I-20) which illuminates the Si slab at the same point as
the incident point of the IR probe beam as illustrated
in Fig. 1a. As can be seen in Fig. 1b the IR light beam
exiting a collimator and passing through a lens which
focuses the light beam onto the slab. The pump light
beam alignment onto the same spot as the IR light
beam is done with two mirrors. The pump emits 0.3 mJ
energy, 532 nm wavelength, 5–7 ns long coherent light
pulses and its light beam diameter is 5 mm.
Once the all-optical modulation is achieved in free
space we advanced to fibre modulation. The in-fibre in-
tegrated device prototype can be seen in Fig. 2a. The
pump and the probe light beams are coupled with a Y
coupler. As seen in Fig. 2b, from the right, a CW IR light
beam (solid red) is transmitted in a fibre and coupled
with the pump light beam (green). The pump modulates
the IR beam through the Si slab and the modulated IR
light beam exiting the slab to the left (dashed red).
The power damage threshold of the coated slab is about
0.5 J/cm2 for the pump 5–7 ns long pulses. It was not ob-
vious that this coating can withstand such intensities while
all the energy is absorbed in the skin layer of the coated
Silicon. The coatings are made of 18 dielectric layers ofFig. 1 Free space modulation setup: a Scheme of the experimental
setup. b The experimental setupTa2O5 and SiO2 with a total material thickness of 1710 nm
and 2250 nm, respectively, on each side of the Si slab.
Simulations
In order to simulate the pump influence on the IR trans-
mission the experiment described above was simulated.
The simulation of the probe transmission through the
Si slab versus wavelength was done using MATLAB
(R2013b). In this simulation, Si penetration depth of
around 1 μm at wavelength of 532 nm, FCC diffusion
depth of 10 μm at 10 ns pulse width and quantum effi-
ciency of 0.8 to extract the FCCs, were used. The FCCs
concentration gives us the change in absorption and in
the real part of the refractive index (Eqs. (1) and (2)). In
Fig. 3a and b we present the all-optical modulation
simulation results for two different thicknesses of Si
slabs. As seen in these figures, the free spectral ranges
(FSR) of the 50 μm thick sample is 6.9 nm and for the
470 μm thick sample 0.73 nm and their shifts from the
resonance wavelength are about −2 nm and −0.2 nm,
respectively. Since these two slabs have the same finesse
as part of the parameters defining the cavities, they
have the same ratio of full width half maximum
(FWHM) as the FSR ratio.
The FSR is inversely proportional to the thickness of
the resonator, and thus the FWHM in a nominal finesse.
In addition, any change in refractive index translates into
a wavelength shift from the cavity resonance according
to Eq. (2). Thus, transmission in cavities with wider
FWHM will have weaker dependence on refractive index
changes. This is seen in the literature when higher
Fig. 3 Matlab simulation: a Transmission intensity vs. wavelength of a coated slab, 470 μm thickness and b 50 μm, Finesse≃ 10
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thinner slabs, through the TOE. Thus, any change in the
refractive index due to TOE and PDE is supposed to
have weaker effect in thinner slabs. However, our simu-
lation results (see Fig. 3) show that the relative change
in phase in slabs with different thicknesses is the same.
This can be explained as follows: Even though the dif-
fusion depth of FCCs is the same, the relative part of the
changed refractive index compared to the slab thickness
is different i.e. the relative part of the diffusion depth of
FCCs in the 50 μm thick slab is 1/5 and in the 470 μm
thick slab is 1/47.
A scheme of the simulation of the heat dissipation
across the slab using COMSOL program is presented
in Fig. 4a. It shows how heat distributes on the sur-
face and along the probe light beam. Averaged
temperature across the entire probe light beam path
inside the slab vs. time is shown in Fig. 4b. The
change in refractive index due to heat concentrated
in one spot along the beam path is equivalent to the
change due to heat distributed along the entire beam
path. Thus, we calculated the overall temperaturechange along this path. The heat induced by the
pump decreases to less than 0.1° after 100 ns. This
temperature translates to about 2 × 10− 5 increase in
refractive index which yields a negligible modulation
depth of only 0.06%. Hence, modulation rates up to
5 MHz can be achieved without significant heat
effects. Notwithstanding, with such rates heat might
accumulate and increase the temperature, however,
the amount of heat exiting the system will increase as
well so the system will return to its thermal
equilibrium.
Experimental results
Transmission through a Si slab is shown in Fig. 5, dem-
onstrating the resonance effect. The slab, acting as an
etalon resonator, more than doubles the effective optical
path that the probe light travels inside the slab, increas-
ing the resonator sensitivity to optical effects.
Nonetheless, in the case of a bare Si slab (Fig. 5a) this
factor is not sufficient for substantial modulation. Trans-
mission through a coated Si slab results in improved fi-
nesse as can be seen in Fig. 5b. The peak separation is
ab
Fig. 4 COMSOL simulation: a Heat wave on the slab due to pulse beam and b. Averaged temperature across the entire light beam path inside
the slab vs. time
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same. However, the FWHM has decreased to 0.07 nm
due to the coating, giving a finesse of 10 which is 4
times than that of the one of the uncoated slab.
The experimental measurement of the transmission of
the probe laser beam through the sample as a function
of time can be seen in Fig. 6. The probe wavelength is
tuned to give the maximum transmission according to
the resonance spectrum [23]. At time t = 0, the pump
pulse illuminates the Si slab and FCCs are generated and
thus the pump attenuates the probe transmission. The
attenuation speed is determined by the detector rise
time of 35 ns. An additional process is driven by the
TOE; once the fast surface recombination ends, the heat
takes a more dominant role.
The modulation depth in this 470 μm thick slab is
about 12 dB with transmission intensity to full recovery
is beyond 1 μs, that is, beyond the scale of this figure.
This recombination process is slow and hence exhibits a
disadvantage because of its modulation rate limitation.Hereafter, a faster recombination process is shown in a
thinner slab (50 μm). In this experiment the modulation
is done on two 50 μm Si slabs with different finesses.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 7. The probe
wavelength is tuned to give maximum transmission (res-
onance) and the pump pulse illuminates the slab at t = 0
which results in attenuation in transmission of 12 dB
and a full recovery after about 600 ns. The recovery time
in these slabs is faster than in the case of the thicker slab
even though in the simulation section the same relative
shift in the resonance spectrum between the 50 μm and
470 μm slabs was seen (Fig. 3). A similar behavior was
seen in the work of Aharoni et al. [12]. They explained
this difference by a more dominant surface recombin-
ation in the thinner slabs. That is, the change in recom-
bination rates from fast to slow is due to changes in the
recombination processes, from surface to bulk recom-
bination [24].
The finesse has an important role in determining the
modulation characteristics such as pump pulse intensity,
Fig. 5 Experimental results of normalized transmission intensity
through a Si slab, thickness 470 μm. a bare slab, finesse≃ 2.5. b Coated
Si slab, finesse≃ 10, experiment (solid blue) & simulation (green dashed)
Fig. 7 Probe intensity attenuation due to optical dispersion in 50 μm
thickness Si resonator with finesse of: a 10 and b 30
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understand how these parameters affect the modulation
and the recovery time, experimental results in two Si
slabs with different finesse were conducted. These ex-
perimental results can be seen in Fig. 8.Fig. 6 Attenuation due to optical pump induced plasma dispersion
yielding 12 dB loss in transmitted intensityBecause of the same etalon thickness, the slabs with
the different finesse have the same FSR (6.9 nm), how-
ever, they have different FWHM with the inverse ratio of
their finesse: finesse of 7 & 30 with FWHM of 1 nm &
0.23 nm, respectively. When the finesse is increased
from 7 to 30, the modulation depth is expected to increase
as well since at a nominal pump power the same change
in Δλ should result in a greater decrease in intensity.
The wavelength shift from resonance wavelength to
less than 5% of transmission in the etalon is Δλ = −
1.7 nm in the etalon with finesse of 7 and Δλ = − 0.7 nm
in the etalon with finesse of 30. This corresponds to the
effective refractive index change of Δn = 3.8 × 10− 3 and
Δn = 1.6 × 10− 3, respectively. These refractive index
changes in Si is caused by FCC concentrations of
ΔN = ΔP = 1.3 × 1018 cm− 3 and 4.8 × 1017 cm− 3, respect-
ively. These results show that with greater finesse
smaller pump energy is needed.
To better describe the relation between finesse and
pump energy, presented in Fig. 9, the experimental inves-
tigation and simulations of the influence of pump energy
(or power consumption) on the optical modulation of
silicon slab resonator with different finesse.
Although the simulations seem to obey the same quali-
tative functional dependence on finesse as do the
Fig. 8 Transmission intensity vs. wavelength of a coated slab, 50 μm
thick with finesse of a≃ 7, b≃ 30
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are smaller than those from the simulation. These results
correspond well with the results from Fig. 5b in which the
edges of transmission curves of the experiments are
sharper than the ones of the simulations.Fig. 9 Pump energy vs. finesse of resonator. Experimental (blue
circles) and Simulation results for 5 mm (solid blue line) and 10 μm
(dashed green line) diameter of pulsed pump beamDiscussion
The type of challenges and physical phenomena faced in the
case of fibre based integration are different from those en-
countered in the case of waveguides. In the case of fibres
the overall power consumption for modulation is signifi-
cantly larger than in the case of Si waveguides since the
cross section of the optical core is much larger in our case
(fibres): waveguide cores are scaled in the hundreds of nano-
meters whereas fibre cores are scaled in the micron’s regime.
Therefore, the energy needed for the generation of the same
FCC concentration is greater in fibres. This difficulty em-
phasis the importance of high finesse coated Si slab.
Increasing the finesse, or Q factor, of our device using
coatings means that the modulator can be efficient to
be used as a modulator in a fibre system. The advantage
of greater Q factor is that the energy requirements are
reduced for the same modulation depth. Another ad-
vantage, is that with lower energy consumptions less
heat is created, hence, the recovery time decreases,
enabling higher operational frequencies and improving
the thermal stability.
The FCC life time is mainly determined by the slab
thickness, FCC penetration depth and FCC diffusion
length. These parameters determine whether the faster
surface recombination process or the slower bulk re-
combination process will be the dominating factor in the
FCC life time. In our case, the 10 ns pulse pump permits
a 10 μm FCC diffusion length into the bulk. Moreover,
posterior to the pulse, the FCCs continue their diffusion
into the bulk. Hence, after the pulse, the balance be-
tween the surface and bulk recombination processes is
shifted in favor of the bulk recombination. Thus, for
thinner samples the fast surface recombination process
will shorten the FCCs life time and consequently will
increase the modulation rates.
The light beam of the pump from the input fibre onto
the Si slab (see Fig. 2) is about 10 μm in diameter.
Focusing the pump light beam to 5 μm in diameter will
reduce the energy consumption for modulation depth of
12 dB to about 20 pJ. In addition, our future research
plan includes using thinner Si samples, i.e. few to tens of
microns thick, which are characterized with a dominant
fast surface recombination over the slow bulk recombin-
ation process. The fast surface recombination is in time
scale of hundreds of nanoseconds which translates to
more than 1 MHz in modulation rate.
On the one hand, because the penetration depth of
532 nm light beam into the silicon is about 1 μm, it is
preferable that the thickness of the slab will exceed that
length so most of the pump energy will be absorbed in
the sample rather than passing beyond it. On the other
hand, the thinner the sample the faster the recombin-
ation process as explained above. From the finesse point
of view, even though the power consumption decreases
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and becomes insignificant above a finesse of few dozens,
as seen in Fig. 9. Therefore, a sample of few microns in
thickness with a finesse of about 30 will achieve the best
performance of optical modulator in terms of modula-
tion depth, response time and power consumption.
As mentioned in the introduction, the a-Si:H absorption
is an order of magnitude larger than that of c-Si. However,
when modulating with a resonator, the ER effect has a
more dominant influence to the modulation than the EA.
For instance, in [13], for modulation depth of 90% a Δα =
23 cm− 1 is required, whereas, for a modulation depth of
95% only a Δα = 3 cm− 1 because of the additional ER
effect in a resonator with finesse of 30. In addition, due to
the poor overlap between the pump light and a-Si:H active
region only a fraction of the energy of the pump con-
tribute to modulation. Thus, 1 nJ/cm2 in [13] or 75 pJ
in [12] is needed compared to about 20 pJ for even dee-
per modulation as calculated above with our device.
In addition to the aforementioned utilities, our silicon
slab resonator can also be used as a tunable spectral
optical filter realizing narrowband optical transmissions
for optics communication [22]. The device we present in
this paper can act as a tunable spectral filter with band-
widths lower than 9 GHz FWHM while its tuning can
be realized either via the PDE optical modulation mech-
anism or via the TOE heat modulation.
Conclusions
In this paper we presented an all-optical modulator
based on Si slab resonator for future in-fibre integrated
modulations with increased finesse due to coating on
both sides of the slab which provides sufficient modula-
tion depth. It was shown that the coating withstands
high energy pulse intensities. Moreover, the coating
saved us the severe alignment difficulties that were a
problem in PDE based conventional etalon modulators.
We have shown that the finesse has increased from 2.5
in a bare Si slab to 30 in the coated one which enabled
us to reach modulation depth of 12 dB on a Si etalon
without the use of waveguides and couplers.
New difficulties in the case of fibre based integration of
a Si slab modulator were presented and discussed. PDE
based modulation in fibre integrated coated silicon etalon
having modulation depth of 12 dB and full recovery time
of 600 ns was shown here for the first time. In this paper
we have explained how our device is the first ever efficient
PDE based Si etalon modulator that can be imple-
mented to yield a compact, low power consuming in-
fibre integrated device.
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